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Abstract. With a favorable constellation of spacecraft and
ground stations, a study is made on the global manifestations
of a substorm onset. The onset occurred simultaneously and
conjugately in both hemispheres, confirmed by observations
of the auroral breakup from IMAGE FUV-WIC and a sudden
intensification of a westward electrojet from ground-based
magnetometers. Concurrently with the onset, field-aligned
and Hall currents in the auroral ionosphere are observed by
CHAMP, which are consistent with the signature of a Ha-
rang discontinuity. Immediately after the onset a magnetic
field dipolarization is clearly observed by Double Star TC-1,
located near the central magnetotail and subsequently, by
the Cluster quartet. The observations can be explained by
a dawnward propagation of the substorm current wedge at a
speed of about 300 km/s.
Keywords. Magnetospheric physics (Magneospheric con-
figuration and dynamics) – Ionosphere (Auroral ionosphere)
1 Introduction
Magnetospheric substorms involve a repetitive process that
dissipates electromagnetic energy of solar wind origin from
the magnetosphere in the Earth’s upper atmosphere. While
much of the substorm morphology has been established,
there are still a lot of controversies. The most important
one concerns the exact physical conditions that initiate a
substorm. There are many models which propose different
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source locations in the magnetotail. For example, in the
cross-tail current instability model (CCI), the onset occurs
near the Earth (6–10 RE) (Lui, 1996). The CCI model pos-
tulates that plasma instabilities generate a cross-tail current
disruption and a divergence into the ionosphere via field-
aligned currents (FACs), to form the substorm current wedge
(SCW), which is considered as the substorm onset. After
that, a rarefaction wave is launched tailward. This makes
the midtail magnetic configuration even more stretched, thus
favoring the occurrence of reconnection. Therefore, recon-
nection is started after the substorm onset. Alternatively, the
near-Earth neutral line model (NENL) predicts that the sub-
storm is initiated at a further distance (>20 RE) where re-
connection takes place (Baker et al., 1996). The formation of
the SCW and auroral intensification are considered to occur
later, as secondary effects of the reconnection. The cause of
the SCW could be explained by the braking of the fast earth-
ward bursty bulge flows (Shiokawa et al., 1998) and the pres-
sure gradient current induced by the flow braking (Birn et al.,
1999). The CCI and NENL models can be distinguished by
comparing the time when reconnection is observed at some
distance in the tail with the time when the substorm onset is
detected at near-Earth locations. If reconnection is observed
first at some distance in the tail, the NENL model is more
appropriate (Liou et al., 2002).
Because substorms have various influences on the Earth’s
magnetic field, magnetospheric and ionospheric currents,
and auroral displays, all these phenomena should be stud-
ied using appropriate observational techniques. By order-
ing these phenomena, which take place in various regions
and follow certain time sequences, one can distinguish the
Published by Copernicus GmbH on behalf of the European Geosciences Union.
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Fig. 1. CHAMP track in the ionosphere (line), conjugate substorm
onset region (asterisk) and location of considered IMAGE magne-
tometer stations (circle) at onset time, 20:14 UT.
different substorm trigger mechanisms. The main causes for
these controversies are probably the limitation in observa-
tions. During the last several decades, great progress has
been achieved in observational techniques. The Cluster quar-
tet, along with Double Star set up an excellent constellation
for exploring the geospace. The latter two satellites, compris-
ing TC-1 and TC-2, are part of the first scientific mission in
China to study the Earth’s magnetosphere (Liu et al., 2005).
As a special feature, the magnetic local time of the Double
Star coincides at apogee with that of the Cluster spacecraft.
In a dedicated study Nakamura et al. (2005) used simultane-
ous observations of Cluster and Double Star to investigate the
processes in the magnetotail associated with a dipolarization.
By using a multi-point analysis technique they have deter-
mined that the propagation of the dipolarization was mainly
dawnward. However, detailed ionospheric signatures related
to this propagation of the disturbance are not included.
In this paper we study global manifestations of an isolated
substorm onset involving both auroral and magnetotail pro-
cesses, which may serve as critical tests for some of the con-
troversies about substorms. The study makes use of coordi-
nated observations from CHAMP and IMAGE, in addition to
Cluster and Double Star, along with ground-based facilities
of the magnetometer network IMAGE. These comprehensive
data sets complement each other ideally in the auroral and
magnetotail regions where substorm processes are involved.
2 Observations
The substorm under consideration took place on 2 Septem-
ber 2004, with its onset at 20:14 UT, as identified by IM-
AGE WIC observations. Shortly before the substorm onset
the IMF underwent a northward turning at ∼20:00 UT, as
observed by ACE (not shown here), which may be the in-
terplanetary trigger for the substorm (Lyons, 1996). During
the substorm the magnetic activity is quite low, with a min.
SYM-H index of –24 nT and a max. Kp of 1+.
Figure 1 shows the north polar ionospheric footpaths
of CHAMP, the conjugate location of the substorm auro-
Fig. 2. Auroral images from south polar region taken by IMAGE
FUV-WIC at the times 20:10:03 and 20:14:10 UT on 2 September
2004. The images are presented in the frame of MLat and MLT
coordinates. The bright spot in the right frame marks the substorm
onset.
ral breakup (black asterisk), and IMAGE magnetometers.
The CHAMP satellite (∼390-km height) had a close ap-
proach to the onset region for this event. It passed on
the east side (22:18 MLT) shortly (about 0.4 min) after the
detection of the breakup. At onset time IMAGE mag-
netometers were around 21:00–23:00 MLT, ranging from
76.02◦ to 54.16◦ MLat, while Cluster-1 (Xgsm = –15.7 RE ,
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Fig. 3. Magnetograms from the International Monitor for Auroral
Geomagnetic Effects (IMAGE) for the substorm under study. The
red dashed line denotes the substorm onset.
Ygsm = –2.7 RE , Zgsm = –3.0 RE) was in the post-midnight
(00:25 MLT) and TC-1 (Xgsm = –12.3 RE , Ygsm = 1.4 RE ,
Zgsm = –0.03 RE) at the pre-midnight sector (23:57 MLT).
The auroral breakup is a sudden brightening of the auro-
ral arcs in the midnight sector, indicating the development
of a substorm (Akasofu, 1964), which can be captured well
by global auroral imaging. Figure 2 shows two auroral im-
ages of the south polar ionosphere from IMAGE FUV-WIC
in the frame of magnetic latitude (MLat) and magnetic local
time (MLT) (Richmond, 1995). It can be seen from Fig. 2
that a prominent auroral brightening occurred at 20:14 UT
(–70.12◦ MLat, 22:05 MLT) (Frey and Mende, 2006). In the
subsequent tens of minutes (not shown) the aurora expanded
azimuthally and poleward, which are typical substorm fea-
tures.
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Fig. 4. Ionospheric currents observed by CHAMP at the time of the
auroral breakup. Positive FACs (blue lines) are directed upward,
positive Hall currents (green lines) flow westward.
Ground magnetometer recordings can exhibit typical fea-
tures of substorm onset (e.g. Lu¨hr et al., 1998). Meng and
Liou (2004) mentioned that using the sharp drop in the X
component of the magnetograms as substorm onset is in good
agreement with auroral breakups, only if the observations
happen to lie beneath the ionospheric onset location. At
the time of the auroral breakup IMAGE magnetometers were
located within the sector 21:00–23:00 MLT comprising the
conjugate footprint region of the auroral breakup.
The magnetic field data with 10-s time resolution (see
Fig. 3) provided an identical substorm onset time of
20:14 UT. It is marked by a sharp drop in the X compo-
nents at the BJN station (71.28◦ MLat, 22:40 MLT), indicat-
ing a sudden intensification of a westward electrojet. South
of it, at SOR, we find a positive X component, although less
pronounced. This is indicative of a weaker eastward elec-
trojet. In between these electrojets an upward FAC is ex-
pected. All this is consistent with the currents estimated
from CHAMP magnetic field measurements (see later). The
Z component deflection (positive downwards) was positive
at stations north of BJN and negative south of BJN, imply-
ing an average location of the westward electrojet close to
BJN. Although substorms are sometimes found to occur in
one hemisphere and are absent in the other hemisphere (Sato
et al., 1998), our observations derived from FUV imagers
in the Southern Hemisphere and from ground-based magne-
tometers in the north show clearly that this isolated substorm
occurs simultaneously and conjugately in both hemispheres.
Figure 4 shows field-aligned currents (FACs) and Hall cur-
rents (HC) derived from the magnetic field measurements
on CHAMP (e.g. Wang et al., 2005a; Ritter et al., 2004),
in the Northern Hemisphere shortly after the substorm on-
set. The Southern Hemisphere is not considered here because
CHAMP passed too far from the onset region. It can be seen
www.ann-geophys.net/24/3491/2006/ Ann. Geophys., 24, 3491–3496, 2006
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Fig. 5. X component variations observed at BJN, as well as eleva-
tion angle changes of the magnetic field at TC-1. Such signatures
are typical for a pseudo-breakup. In space, features are observed
about 40 s earlier than on the ground.
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Fig. 6. Magnetotail observations of TC-1 and Cluster. In the top
panel are shown Bx , By , Bz in GSM coordinates observed by TC-
1, below magnetic field readings of the Cluster quartet and hot ion
velocity observed by Cluster-1. The vertical blue dashed line de-
notes the substorm onset and red, 1.44 min later, the time of field
dipolarization at Cluster.
on Fig. 4 that the well-known, three-sheet FAC structure is
observed around onset, with an intense upward FAC in the
middle. The westward (positive) and eastward (negative) HC
are located poleward and equatorward of the upward FAC,
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Fig. 7. TC-1 and Cluster observation of the By components in
GSM coordinates. The vertical dashed blue line denotes the sub-
storm onset time and the dashed red line, 1.44 min later, the time of
field dipolarization at Cluster.
which is typical for a Harang discontinuity. Such a current
configuration is encountered quite commonly at substorm
onset (e.g. Lyons et al., 2003; Wang et al., 2005b).
Before the onset, between 19:00 and 20:00 UT there is
a series of pseudo-breakups visible at BJN (see Fig. 3).
Pseudo-breakups are short-lived auroral breakups not fol-
lowed by global expansion and significant magnetic distur-
bances (Akasofu, 1964). Very similar magnetic field vari-
ations were observed at TC-1. Figure 5 shows the time
variations of the X component recorded at BJN, together
with TC-1 observations of the elevation angle, defined as
arctan(Bz/(B2x+B
2
y )
0.5). X variations on the ground track
the changes in elevation angle quite well, with a small time
delay of 40 to 50 s, indicating an earthward propagation and
that TC-1 and BJN were on the same flux tube already before
the onset. A similar event was studied by Lu¨hr and Buchert
(1988).
In Fig. 6 magnetotail observations are shown in the GSM
coordinates from TC-1 and Cluster for the hours 19:00 to
21:00 UT. Around 20:14 UT TC-1 observed a clear mag-
netic dipolarization, that is, Bz increased and Bx decreased
in intensity. TC-1 was in the Southern Hemisphere, as can be
seen from the negative Bx , while Cluster was northward of
the neutral sheet. The Cluster quartet observed a field dipo-
larization about 1.44 min after the auroral breakup. Almost at
the same time, it recorded a fast earthward ion flow of more
than 1000 km/s.
A closer inspection of the By deflections reveals that in-
tense FACs were also encountered subsequent to the dipolar-
ization. Figure 7 shows the By variations recorded both by
TC-1 and Cluster. There are two things to be noted from this
figure: (1) the variations are primarily in anti-phase between
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TC-1 and Cluster. Since two spacecraft sample the field in
different hemispheres, the associated FACs have the same di-
rection. (2) The variations at Cluster occurred with a delayof
about 1.5 min with respect to TC-1. This confirms that the
substorm-related FACs are also encountered with the same
time delay as the dipolarization.
To characterize the propagation of the field dipolariza-
tion, we performed a timing analysis of the Bz enhancements
around 20:19 UT among the four Cluster satellites. This
was done by assuming the dipolarization to be a planar front.
The propagation direction and velocity of the dipolarization
were determined to have mainly a dawnward component of
∼300 km/s, a small tailward of ∼4 km/s, and a northward of
∼140 km/s, thus suggesting that the disturbances originated
duskward, earthward and southward of Cluster. Assuming
the spacecraft motion is negligible and the dipolarization is
moving with a constant speed, the arrival time difference
of the disturbance between TC-1 and Cluster was ∼1.5 min.
This is quite consistent with our observed time difference of
∼1.44 min.
3 Discussion and conclusions
We have presented a study of both auroral and magnetotail
disturbances during a well developed isolated substorm with
the fortunate conjunction of a number of spacecraft and IM-
AGE magnetometers. Rapid changes are shown to occur in
the Earth’s magnetic field, ionospheric currents, and auroral
displays. The substorm onset was detected at the same time,
20:14 UT, conjugately in both hemispheres. Field-aligned
and Hall currents configurations, observed by CHAMP con-
currently at the time of onset, are consistent with the signa-
ture of a Harang discontinuity.
TC-1 and Cluster are not only separated in radial direction
but Cluster is also eastward (4.1 RE or 17◦ in long.). The
time difference of ∼1.44 min in dipolarization was found to
be caused by an azimuthal expansion of the current wedge
with a speed of ∼0.19◦/s. This is consistent with both auro-
ral images and ground magnetometers recordings. IMAGE
WIC observed that the auroral breakup occurred to the east
of both spacecraft. An eastward expansion speed of∼0.18◦/s
was obtained for the wedge from WIC images, which fits the
timing at the spacecraft well. The substorm onset is clearly
marked by a sudden decrease of X at BJN. The station to
the north, HOR, does notice the electrojet only 7 min later.
Thus, there is no evidence for a poleward jump or tailward
motion of the current wedge during the early minutes after
the breakup. As a consequence, the azimuthal expansion of
the current wedge can explain the delays in dipolarization at
the different positions. The azimuthal propagation of dipo-
larization is consistent with previous studies (e.g. Nakamura
et al., 2005).
Besides determining the propagation of the dipolarization
front we went beyond the study of Nakamura et al. (2005)
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Fig. 8. Current density estimates derived from the Cluster quar-
tet. From top to bottom are shown FACs density and current com-
ponents in the GSE x-y, x-z and y-z planes. The vertical dashed
blue line denotes the substorm onset time and the dashed red line,
1.44 min later, the time of field dipolarization at Cluster.
and examined to which part of the current wedge the vari-
ous spacecraft were connected. For this purpose we looked
at the field-aligned currents following around the substorm
onset. The CHAMP observations at low orbit showed a dom-
inant upward FAC in the vicinity of the onset location. This
upward current can be associated with the auroral breakup
observed by IMAGE-WIC. When mapped into the magneto-
sphere this FAC at the duskward end of the current wedge
should flow tailward in both hemispheres. We have em-
ployed magnetic field data of the Cluster quartet to determine
the current density vector by using the curlometer technique.
Figure 8 shows, in the top panel, the derived FAC density and
below, the three components of the current vector. Following
the onset, Cluster encountered first briefly an earthward flow-
ing FAC (positive values), but was then embedded for a sub-
stantial time period in tailward FACs (negative values). As
mentioned before, TC-1, located in the other hemisphere, ob-
served By variations in anti-phase with Cluster. This means
www.ann-geophys.net/24/3491/2006/ Ann. Geophys., 24, 3491–3496, 2006
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both spacecraft sensed predominantly tailward FACs. From
that we conclude that the ground stations and all the satel-
lites observed the duskward part of the current wedge. Thus,
it is justified to interpret the time delays in terms of azimuthal
propagation. Also, IMAGE-WIC data confirm the azimuthal
expansion of the auroral arc extending from 22:05 MLT to
23:30 MLT in 2 min.
Our initial aim was to make use of the multi-spacecraft
configuration to find arguments for any of the competing sub-
storm onset models. This could not be achieved by this case
study. However, some preferences for the one or other model
may be deduced. TC1 observed field turbulence at auroral
breakup time. This may be interpreted as turbulence in sup-
port of the CCI model. However, TC-1 plasma flow measure-
ments are not available for this event. From that one could
tell whether the magnetic field fluctuations are caused by the
braking of the earthward bursty bulk flows or by cross-tail
current disruption itself, as predicted by the NENL or CCD
models.
The presented event shows that the field dipolarization ex-
pands mainly azimuthally during the first few minutes, which
exhibits a large current wedge with a radial extent of more
than 4 RE and several hours in longitude. This may be an-
other class of substorm that is different from CCD and NENL
models. However, to test the before mentioned casual rela-
tionship of substorm onsets, more case studies are needed
with spacecraft near the current sheet at various radial dis-
tances. More substorm events have to be considered to find
out the statistical significance of our new class.
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